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ACHE,
TETTER,

ECZEF.1A,
PSORIASIS,There is nothing more distressing tlian an itching,

skin disease, and upon the return of warm weather those
who are afflicted with skin troubles find the symptoms appear-- C A IT; f)IJ C II TV
ing and know that they will be tormented through the hot " ' V U

.

summer months. ; The blood is heated with humors and acrid matter, and as they are forced
to the .surface the" skin seems to be on fire. The treatment of skin diseases with exter-
nal applications is all .wrong, because they do not reach the trouble which is in the blood.
The most such treatment can be expected to do is, allay the itching and burning and cover
up the trouble for awhile, but as soon as it is left off the disease returns. "
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body contains,
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some
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THE ITCHING WAS ALMOST UNBEARABLE "

Dear Sirs My body broke out with a rash or eruption
. which In spite of all efforts to oure oontinutd to got worse.
' The itching, especially at night, was simply terrible; it

would almost disappear at times, only to return worse
than ever. I had tried many highly 'recommended prepa- -

- rations without benefit, and hearing of S. 8. S. determined
to give It a fair trial, and was inexpressibly delighted- when a few bottles cured mo entirely, removing every
blemish and llmple from my body. I shall not fail to rec-
ommend S. S. S, whenever an opportunity ooours to do so.

JSscondido, Cal. , L. MARNO.

ine ainereni pans. une portion is usea ior
the making" of blood, another for muscle,
one for bone, still another for fat, and so on.
After these different properties are ex-

tracted from the food there still remains a
portion that is useless, or waste " matter,
which is intended to be disposed of through
the natural channels of bodily waste, the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, n At this season
of the year, however,' these organs become
tornid. dull and slueeash. and fail to terfonn this dutv. and these accimitilations remain in
the system and are absorbed by the blood to ferment and sonr, producing burning acids and
acrid humors. The blood cannot Dronerlv nourish the system while in this imoure condition."
and begins to throw off these acids through the pores and-gland- s of the skin, producing Acne,
Eczema, Tetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum- and skin diseases of every description. ' VC

t evzema appears usually with a. Shgnt redness ot the skm, followed by pustules front
which there flows a sticky fluid that dries and forms a crust, and the itching is intense. It
is generally on the back, breast, arms, Jegs and face, though other- - parts of the body may be
afflicted. In TETTER the skin dries, cracks and bleeds, and is oftn very painful. .The acid
in the blood dries up the natural oils of the skin, causing a dry feverish, ; hardened condition"
and giving ita leathery appearance. 1 ACNE makes its appearance on the face in the form of
pimples and black-Tiead- s, and is particularly disagreeable because of its imsiehtly appear-- "

scaly, disease, comes in patches, on different parts of the body.
disease is SALT RHEUM, It discharges a watery fluid.fonu--

ance, while PSORIASIS, a
One of the worst forms of skin
ing sores anu producing intense
and sometimes the hair falls out

: These and all skin diseases

ucniug. - i ne ntjaa ana race are tne parts usually aiiected
and a mass of sores forms on the scalp.
are due to the same cause burniusr acids and humors in

the blood, and until this vital fluid is cleansed and made pure they will continue. The best
treatment for all skin diseases is S. S. S., a remedy that is purely vegetable, being made en-
tirely from roots, herbs and barks, and acts directly on the blood with a cleansing, healing
effect.- - It neutralizes the acids and purifies the blood so thaNthc' skin, instead of beiny
blistered and burned by the fiery fluids,' is nourished by a supply of cooling, healthy blood.
It goes down into the circulation and forces out'everyrparticie or waste or foreign matter,

builds up the blood aud cures all skirt diseases promptly
and permanently S. S. S. does not leave the least par-
ticle of the poison for future outbreaks, but entirely rids
the blood of the cause for all skin diseases. -

S. S. S. tones up the system and regulates the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels so that they will carry ' off
the .natural Ayaste and refuse matter through the proper
channels, instead of leauncr it to be absorbed bvthe

S. in the treatment of these troubles and for building up the
iican&c uu skiu ujMrabcs mm any meuicai. aavice .you wisn.

17f SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.

w UtUr ,0 lntlltd b the Horns
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Telephone aaa1 Teleeraeh C. 7; ".

The Home ,Telephooe and Telegraph
Co. which U always alert to the

of the public as well as to its
own public good has jnade arrange
ments for providing for a . great con
veuieuc and help to the farming com
munity wherever a telephone is located,
The united States Bureau of Agricul
ture w hich has control of the Weather
department will supply the different
central,-station- s with daily forecasts
for the succeeding 21 hours and by
communication with country and iso-
lated districts the forecasts will be
given to the people at a much earlier
hour than ever before. Display cards
with this service will be supplied to all
central and toll stations and they will
furnish it daily to any subscribers who
my request the same. : - - - ;

This, enterprise U undertaken at no
little expense and effort on the part of
the company, but there is no doubt
that the1 service will bo greatly appre-
ciated.! jThey do not guarantee tlife

accuracy of the forecasts but farmers
can, as a rule, rely on daily weather
reports. "

"O O .X Z A,. '

t KM ! il tis. Always 5Jr
Launch Damaged by Fire

The Blades Lumber Company's launch
Laura, was badly d imaged by fire on
Htncock's Creek Monday morning.
The boat was in charge of Capt John
R Russell The fire is thought to have
been caused by ignition of gas from
a lantern. The hull was savel and the
machinery may be saved. No one was
injured ly the accident.

Has Stood th Tst25 Veirj.
The old, original GROVE'S Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what vou are
taking.! It is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay.

Pelletier
? .. April 5.

the farmers in our midat are . all
alout through receiving their fertilizer
a d are making haste while the sun
sh'nef.
vCapt George Taylor's boat was in our

watefryeHtCfaay, heavily loaded with
guano for our farmers.

Our polite and genial fruit tree agent
Robert Hurst was in our vicliulyf ri- -

day lust, lie is indeed a hustler,' as
he traveled through a tremendous rain
to deliver his goods." ' '

- ;

Mr George Bell from Bogue was here
today on business. -

Mrs Sarah Weeks and daughter spent
last Sunday in Swansboro visiting rela

tives.
Mr Henry Wiggins made a business

trip to Newport last Saturday. .

Messri. N IC Weeks , and Cole
from Cedar Point were here last Sat-
urday. I ',

A good many of our young people are
attending a revival at Bethlehem this
week. They speak in the highest terms
of the minister. They say it is indeed
a revival of religion. May the good
work prosper f

Mr Franklin Brick, one of our oldest
citizens, ia somewhat feeble this week.
We hope he will soon feel well again.

X. Y. Z.

Pirating FolefVJIosty and Tar J
Foley . A Co., Chicago, --originated

Honey and Tar aa a throat and luns
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations are offered for
me genuine, ask lor Foley's ttoney
and Tar aaJ refuse anv substitute of
fered a no other preparation will give
tne same satisfaction, it is mildly laxa
tive. It contains no opiates and if
safest for children and deucate persons.
For sal by Davis Pharmacy.

. Picnic at Arapahoe. ;

There will be a basket picnic at the
school house grove in Arapahoe, Satur
day. May i, under the auspices of the
J. O. U; A M. lodge at Oriental A Bible
and flag. will be presented at that
time,

Is the Moos Inhabited

Scienoe has proven that the moon has
an Jitmosphere, which makes life in
some form possible on that satellite;
but notjfor human beings, who have a
hard enough time on this earth of ours;
especially those who don't know that
Electric Bitters cure Headache. Bilous-nee- S,

Malaria, Chills and Fever, Jaun-
dice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Torpid
Liver, Kidney complaints, General De-

bility and Female weaknesses. Une-qual-

as a general Tonic and
,

Appe-"tiz- er

for weak persons and especially
for the aged. It induces sound sleep.
Fully guaranteed. '.Sold by aIi;DniKgisli'.
Price only 60c, . ;

; ii ii
' A new - suit was instituted against
the McCurdys bythe Mutual Life In-

surance Company, ' which nooks to re
cover $1,002,841.5 in conunlsmons raid
10 noiKTi it. mcuuray.

tCrlp Quickly Knockori Out.

"Some weeks 8go during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my
self contracted severe colds which

j speedily developed into tho worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable sy mp- -

torna," says llr. J. S. Eglcston of
Maple Lamlinj,' Iowa. "Kneos and
joints acl.irtT muacles sore, hend stp-n-

pod up, cys nose runnirj:, with

AREFULLY conducted
experiments, ranging over

' '
HERE

;

Like nearly every kind of local de-

velopment in this city, the manufactur
ing interest is only developed through

individual enterprise and effort, and not

through any of citizens.

It is on account of this failure of co

operation that any manufacturing ex
hibit from this, city, U looked upon as
something unusual, and it is unknown

until it is made public through the Jour-

nal, and even this publicity is likely to
be denied, as quite often those who

manufacture, never tell of what they

.do, simply satisfying themselves to ac

eept thejsale without bragging about it
A few weeks ago, the New Bern

Iron Works shipped from here a car
load of agricultural implements of their
own manufacture, to South Carolina.

Probably not one citizen in one hundred

even knew, must less thought that such

an industry was being carried on here.

not that the iron works were unknown,

but that agricultural implements, or

any kind of manufactured goods were

made by them, was not known.

Again there is notice of the shipment

from this city, of a car load of top bug

gies, all made here. That there is a
wagon repair works here is likely to be

known by every citizen, but that this
company makes buggies to sell in any

such lots as to make up a car load, will

likely surprise the majority of people

There is not so much to boast about

in tnese two instances oi local manu-

facturing, but it is a hopeful sign that
there is even this much in the local

manufacturing line, and that manufac-

turing can prove a profitable industry
in New Bern. It is not that there is

nothing else doing besides the above in

local manufacturing, but these are
noted to show that goods can and-- are
manufactured here which will find a
market outside, there is room for more

of this local manufacturing, instead of
buying abroad.

Cove.

April 5.

It is to be hoped that spring has open
ed at last, after a long wet spelL

The farmers have gone to work in

earnest as they are so far behind in
their work.

We have heard of but little corn plant
ed yet, bean planting is all the hurry
now.

There was a small blaze in Cove Sun
day morning, it was J. J. Boyd's resi-

dence roof, but was stopped with very
little damage. The fire was caused by
a spark from the stove flue.

Mr. S. C Lane went to Goldsboro
last night.

Mr. C. L. Wetherington was buried
Tuesday evening at Asberry. He was
nearly 82 years old. He leaves one son
and two daughters; several - grand-ch- il

dren and great grand-childre- n. He was
a good husband and kind father and
good neighbor.

What ia the matter? There are more
empty houses around Cove than ever
were known before. Most of the time
somebody wants a house and can't get
it.

A trip to Trenton yesterday showed
that the roads were improving some,
but in some places there is good road
about 18 inches under the ground.

Harloweand N. Harlowe.
'

.
: '' Adril 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan G. Bell, were here
on the Naptha Hailowe Sunday and re-

turned to Morehead City in tie after
noon. .

- ',
Miss Bessie Marton came home from

Croatan last Friday to spend a few days
at home and returned tn her school on
Monday morning. ,

Mrs. Fred E. Franklin who have been
spending a few days with Mrs. A. F.
Bell left Sunday for Morehead City
from where of ter spending a few days
with relatives will return to her home
in Norfolk Vs.

Mr. J. Hary Davis and family re
turned to their home at Beaufort Sun
day afternoon.

Capt. B. R. Willi ford and sister Mias
Irma Williford left Sunday after noon
with Mr. Dan G. Bell on his naptha go
ing to Morehead City from where they
left on the Monday train the former to
resume his work for the S. R. R- - the
later to resume her studies at the Nor-

mal at Greensboro. ,

Mr. John. S. Morton met with the
Board of Education at New ! Bern yes
terday. ::' ''

Mr. Jas R, Mason spent yesterday at
Merriman

Mr. J. A. Meadows and a party of re
lations and friends passed through the
canrl yesterday making a pleasure trip
to Beaufort and in thn east of the
county, .

'
."

Commissioner W N. Bell met with
the board at Beaufort yesterday,

Mr. Walter Mallisonof New Bern Is
with our merchants today taking orders.
. Dr. C. N. Mason went to Beaufort
yesterday to meet with the Board of
Education. Miss Lottie nis- daughter
accompanied him spending the day with
her grandfather Mr. Jas. H. Mason.

Mr. J. R. Sparrow is eanvassin our
section for orders for lightning rods.

Capt D. V, s and children
and Mrs. Dora B. V t'.lford andeb

Uatthe oil h me with I" a. A.
J. T :'L

Md.om. OH Portrait Prn.nf.i U th. State

Library : I

Raleigh News and Obsevfcr.

; Secretary of Ttato J. Bryan Grimes
yesirday tendered toGovernor Giena
an oil portrait ot the late 'Hon. John
Heritage Bryan, presented to the State
of North Carolina by his son,' Captain
Francis T. Bryan, of St, Louis, Mo.
The portrait will be placed in the State
Library portrait gallery.

John H. Bryan, the son of James
Bryan, a merchant and ship owner of
Newbern, N C, and Rachel Heritage,
his wife a daughter of , Captain John
Heritage, of the Continental Line, was?
born November 4 th 1798, and died at
Raleigh May 10 th, 1870. He was a grand
son ot CoL Jonn Bryan, an fflser of the
Revolution and a member ot the Pro
vincial Congress at Halifax. His ance v

try on both aides were men prominent in
the life of the colony from It first settle
ment

At' the early age of fourteen he was
sent to the University of North Caro
lina, where in 1815 he graduated when
sixteen years old with the highest honor
delivering the Latin Salutatory upon
that occasion. He received from his al--

mater the degrees of A. B. and A.

After leaving the University he stud
ied law with Blake Baker and Willi 'm
Gaston, two of the greatest lawyers of
the day and was licensed to practice be
fore reaching his majority.

In 1825 while ha was traveling in the
nnrthern States for his health, he was
unknown to himself, elected to the
State Senate, and to the United S ates
Congress at the same election.

A distinguished North Carolinian has
written of him that his great Btrength
of character lay in that quality which
he possessed to inspire confidence in
others. No man ever doubted his word
and no man ever suffered injustice at
his hands." ,

He reared fourteen children, all of
whom reflected credit upon their parent
aga. Of the children eight still survire.
T.iese are: Hon. William Shepard Bryau
Baltimore, Md.. of the Court
of Appeals of Maryland; Hon. Henry R

Bryan, New Bern, now judge of the
Superior Court of North Carolina; Mrj.
K. H. 1 ewis, Rocky Mount; Mrs. A. V

Bryan, Raleigh; Mrs. Bryan Grimes,
Grimesland; Mrr. Andrew Syme;
eigh, Cap'ain Francis T. Bryan.Jof S. T

Louis who presents this portrait, is a
native of North Carolina. lie was born
at New Kern, April 11 th, 1823, and
graduated at the University of North
Carolina in 1842. that institution con
ferring u.oon him the degree of A. P.
and A. M In 19-1- he graduated at West
Point and was commissioned a Lieu
tenant of Topographical Engineers. In
iho war with Mexico he was an aide on
tho staff of General Wool. He was sev
erely wounded at Buena Vista and was
brevetted for gollantry on that field.

Upon his return to North Caroline the
citizens of Raleigh ph seated him with

gold sword in token of their apprecia
tion of his services to his State and
country. '

To Curt A Cold In On Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure b. W. Urove s signature to on
each box. 26c.

Superior Court Iransactiont.
The cases in Superior Court yester

day were disposed of speedly by Judge
Long and if the same rate is kept up
to the end of the term it is likely Jbatf
tne aocicet wiu ne pretty weuciearea
up. judge ixng is especially severe
on those who carry concealed weapons
and he rarely fails to give such the
limit of the law. It, his opinion a
great many crimes committed by means
of pistols and knives would be avoided
if the pernicious habit ofcarrying them
could be broken up. Following are the

'cases:
Stats vs Henry Jarman, assault and

battery; ten dollars and eosts.
State vs Wright Green, forcible tre

five dollars and eosts. -

State vs Joe Williams, William Mor
ris and Charles McRae, house break.
ing; 12 months in jail; assigned to work
on roads. .

' . '

State vs J H Bryan, resisting officer;
ten dollars and costs. "

State vs Lewis Pugh, slander, one
penny and costs.

State vs J P Underbill, assault; fif
teen dollars and costs, - ':

State vs Henry Douglass; larceny, 12

months on the road. ,

State vs Uno Washington, larceny, 15
months on the road.
; J T York, called and failed, judg
ment nisi; capias issued; bond $400. .

, A number of true bills for selling liq
uor without a license were handed to

court and some of the eases will be
tried today.

A Casrantnit Curs For Pll

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protrudinr,
Piles. . Druggist are authorized to re-
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50o. -

Abraham Barker, 85 years old, a
well known financier of Philadelphia,
was killed by falling from a street car
in New York. ;

Caught Cold WStle Hunting a Burglar.

Mr. Wm. Tho3. Lanorfjai, provincial
i Constable at' Chapleau, Ontario says:

caught a severe cold while huntinr
,

burglar in the forent swamp lant fall,
Hewing of Clmn.burlsun's Cough Eeme
dy, I tried it, and auoru-ii- twosmull
bottles, I was con.i,l.!te!y cured." 'I'hli
rem.''y is i. ' : 1

.
' " f ,r

r !r "i. fLv"H - - ' r ,.

: 'j L 54d In Two Section, ewy Tuo- -

1 Friday, at Joarnol Building, 68- -

Street. '
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ONLY IS ADVANCE
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New Bern, N. C. April 13. 1906.
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, . CITY NEED OF PARKS?

Those Utte parks wh'ch are found In

most of the northern cities, p'aces

whore children and even the older peo- -

pie enjoy. to visit during the summer

days, - and where , grass, free

hade, rnd even amu'emort can be

found, these parks' are blessings to the
people of the great cities, and give peo-

ple rest and recreation who could not
otherwise find it, orhave.it for thousands

could not pay the expense which wou Id

' attend the going out into the coun-

try.
But while the smaller cities have

lawns and shady streets, yet to these
can with profit be added, parks, where
people may gather and either have the
pleasure of quiet, or havo the pleasure
which is to be found in games and

amusements. In New Bern, there is

enjoyment in the shady streets, on the
rivem, and the beautiful country with

its attractions is within easy reach,
- But more than this is needed. Parks
for rest and recreation are the need,

within easy reach of the people of New

Bern, for there are many who must, if
they are to have them, And their pleas-are- s

near at hand, those whose leisure

hours are few, and who must have

their opportunity near at hand, if they

they are to. enjoy a few hours of outing

each week, on summer afternoons.
With the opening up of

near New Bern, there should be parks
also, which those who own their own

homes, may reach, and these parks,
should not be only places of rest, but
places where healthy amusements will

be provided for young and old. There
Is need of an electric car line sjstem,
and what better inducement could be

offered, to induce the building of such

electric lines, than the offer of land free
where parks could be arranged, which

would make the patronage of the elec-

tric car an additional pleasure, and the
business thus brought to these parks by

. people in all parts of the city would

prove of substantial financial import-

ance to those who could be induced to
construct such a system. New Bern is

greatly in need of such parks, where
there may be found rest and enter--

tatnment for the people of this city
during both the summer and other sea-

sons of the year.

A NEEDED LAW, CHANGE
1

', The Raleigh News-Observ- er quite
justly approves the bill introduced in
Congress by Representative Claude
Kitchin to change the law so that cases
cannot be so easily shifted by corpora- -.

lions and railroads from State courts to
the federal .courts, the present law
making the change permissible when

the amount reaches two thousand dol
lars, Mr. Kitchin s bill raising the
amount to four thousand dollars.',

Certainly in North Carolina this
amendment will find approval, for there
are constantly , occurring instances
where casts involving more than two
thousand dollars, and often more than
the proposed change, are settled with a
few hundred, instead of as many thou.
sands, because plaintiffs have neither
il. aj . ' , ...
uie tune or money w ioilow cases
hrough a series of courts, year after

year, with the attendant worry and ex- -

pene which mut follow the trial,
its attempt, in the Federal court.

, The Judiciary Committee has fa
vorably passed upon Mr." Kitchin's bill,

bat it can of course be defeated in the
ui o . or innate, by the friends of

i :viratln and railroads, who pre--t
r to lave the Federal court as a ref--i

, wl.rn thfir cases are likely to go
: t thorn, and when by changing
f n a Elate to Federal court, the party

j j t and li'jjnl redress can le
tides 1 t t:.c

ry t f,!'ow

many " years, have proved . con-

clusively that the; liberal use of
Potash is essential, to the pro--

duction of big yields j)f fall-ear- ed

corn. ,
,

Let us send you our practical books telling; of these and
many other careful crop-feedin- g tests; they are free to farmers
without any cost or obligation." Send name and address.

MdraM. d&MAN KAU WORKS. ' , y ' '

Nw Yoric--M Numu StroM. or t AttaaU.Qa.-2t- K So. BnM Straot.

THE WOOTTEH SJUD1Q

Platinum Sepia Portraits
LATEST THINO IN PH0TOGRAPIIY

ttpecial Attention Given to , -

FiDi8hinpr Amateur T7orlf

BAYARD WOOTTEH
SEASONABLE HOUSEHOLD

blood. Nothing equals S. S.

gcucia liuuu. v nee iui uui
VVe make no charge for either.

Big Cotton Shipment For Export.
Capt. II. P. Dortch secured a fine

freight contract for the A. and N. C.
Co. last. week, it consisted of the
transportation of 1800 bales of cotton
held in the warehouse at Goldsboro for
Roger eV McCabe, cotton brokers of
Norfolk.- - Tne cotton is being shipped
to Norfolk via New Bern and the N.
and S. to Norfolk from whence it will
be shipped . to European countries.
The shipment, began Monday morning.

Several companies competed for this
shipment and Capt, Dortch naturally
feels proud over his success in securing
the contract The shipment means a
large increase in the company's freight
business and the . confidence of the
shippers in the ability of the road to
handle it rapidly and safety.

Pheumidim Mskoo LHo MlMrablo.

A happy home is the moat valuable
position that is within the reach of
mankind; but you cannot enjoy Its com-

forts if you are suffering from rheuma-
tism. You throw aside business cares
when you enter your home tad you can
be relieved from those rheumatic pains
also . by applyirg Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. One application will give you re-

lief and its continued use for a short
time will bring about a permanent cure.
For sale by Davis' Pharmacy and F. 8.
Duffy. v'"-"- :

To draw the fire out of a burn, bea
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get
the genuine. Vo remedy causes such
speedy relief. . Ask for De Witt's the
genniiie. o d by F. S. Duffy.

Prof C. D. Tenney, an American, has
been made superintendent of all Chi-

nese students in America and England.

No pill 'a as pleasantand positive a
DeWitt '8 Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and ef-

fective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, whilu strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe,
Sold by F. S. Duffy.

All (lie mines in the Pitisburg dis

trict witn tne exception or a lew ftmau
ones are now at work.

How's Thiol

We offer One Hundred DoIlars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
F. J.CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honcrrddo in all
business transactions and financially

' able to carry cut any obligations made
by bis firm.

j Wm.uino, Kin'av a I,arviv,
j Vk.l.&!i Ui ' i, T. i ' O.

Hall's Ci. I nrrh Cure ii t '. t i; i. -

nal'y, act'.ii r

GOODS.
v New Mattings Some very nice pieces in China and

Japan patterns. Refrigerators Large stock to select from
Ice Cream Freezers White Mountain, Peerlessand Arctic
New Line Baby Go-Cart- s, Everyth'ng in Furniture end

JOHN B. IVES.
Phone 277 ' S3 Middle Stret

Heatli & KZiUlgaii Pa!
All slu dea. Turo Oils and Lead. Now U the lime to Putnt nud lui lun

up the homo. Taroid Ronfinfr, Fash Doors, Blinds, Lime and General Hard-
ware. .. '

PHONE -"147. ..

a'imt.U
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'
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